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My first car was a 1930 Model A Ford Tudor Sedan that
my Dad gave me in 1960. It was dependable, every trip in it
was lots of fun, and it kept increasing in value the whole time I
owned it. Plus, wherever I went, people would stop and watch
me go by. I’ve gone on to several other icons on the automobile
world, among them a 1955 Chevrolet four door sedan, a 1972
BMW 2002 sedan, and a 1966 Lincoln Continental convertible.
So when I started riding motorcycles in the early 70’s and was
looking to duplicate my car experience, it soon became clear to
me that the way for me to go was to search out BMWs with a
few years under their belts that had received loving care from
their previous owners. This approach has worked well for me.
Most motorcycle riders hunger for power, speed, and
acceleration in their rides. I like low and slow, light and
nimble. In all the years I rode my R27, I never scraped my
cylinder head on the ground once! Its solo seat, like a good
tractor seat, stayed comfortable on my sitter all day long. Its
small size let us slip quietly and cleanly through any traffic tie
up. When I got to where I was going, almost always someone
or several folks would gather around the bike to ask me about
it, or tell me about their ride. This bike has been even more of a
conversation starter than the Model A.
The year was 1978. My ride then was a 1975 BMW R60/6.
My friend, John Bingham, showed up at my house one day on
what was to become my R27. He was wearing the big grin that
always goes with riding this machine. Back then John had just
finished his enlistment with the U.S. Army Band, and was a
free-lance musician around D.C. and also worked part-time
selling motorcycles at Cycles, Inc. of Arlington (which later
became Coleman Powersport). John went on to be a top music
school administrator. Now he has reinvented himself, choosing
the nom de plume, “The Penguin,” for his monthly national
column in “Runner’s World” magazine where he extols the
virtues of out of shape running – “Huff and puff your way to
contentment.”
That day, in his best Cycles, Inc. sales speak, he told me
how this ride and I were made for each other, and a brief test
ride convinced me that he was exactly right. Never have I been
on any motorcycle before or since that suits me as well as this
little German pleasure machine. The only problems were that I
already had a motorcycle and I didn’t have the $600.00 onhand that John needed for its purchase. But love found a way.
Just because you have a wife doesn’t mean a mistress might
not come in handy. So my R27 moved in with my R60/6,
sharing places in my garage and my heart.

Square Route Rally 2005 is in the books and I’d consider
it a success. At least for the 231 folks who showed up to enjoy
great speakers, good food, lots of door prizes, and the camaraderie that IS Square Route. The weather gods held the rains
back long enough for us to get the camp set up. Lots of rain on
Thursday night and intermittent showers on Friday probably
scared many folks off. It’s a shame since Camp Westmar has so
many places to hang out and visit when it rains. That’s one of
the reasons we keep going back. Many rally sites have little or
no cover to escape to in the event of foul weather. The weather
on Saturday and Sunday was pretty much perfect!
This year we had a tremendous amount of help setting up,

Photo by Mark Heim

by Jim Stutzman, #1244

cleaning up and doing all the things that have to be done to
make a rally successful. Many of the helpers were new club
members that have gotten involved by way of the message
boards. If you haven’t checked out the boards, what are you
waiting for? It is great to see “new blood” jumping in and
really getting involved. I really want to thank everyone who
(2005 Sqr Rt Rally, continued on page 11)
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AMA Poker Run

Please email all submissions to

[ www.mdcompriders.com/ ]
I am also inviting club members to come out and do two non-club poker runs.
These two Poker Runs are both promoted by the Maryland Competition Riders and I
am involved with both runs. July 31st will be the Courthouse 6-hour Map Run. It will
start at Ellicott City Motorsports which is located at 3275 Bethany Lane (off US 40)
near Ellicott City Maryland. Sign up between 9am-10am. You will have just 6 hours to
visit county courthouses (sound familiar) and answer a question and return to the
finish. It will be a lot of fun. Then on August 13th, a Saturday evening, the MD Comp
will again be doing the Moonlight Poker Run. It will start at Speed's Cycle in Elkridge
MD. Sign up between 8pm-9pm and go for a 60 mile, cool evening ride. I have been
doing the Moonlight Ride for six years and it is always a fun, moonlight ride. It will
surprise you how well a moonlight ride will make you feel.
For more info on any of the club rides or these two AMA rides, send email to
mailto:rides@bmwbmw.org or call me at 410-781-7521.

editor@bmwbmw.org
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Come out for the July club ride on July 24th. We will again be doing a camaraderie joint ride with the Concours Owners Group. We did it for the first time last year
and had a good turnout of riders to meet and ride with a group of dedicated sport/tour
riders. We will meet for breakfast at the Golden Coral Restaurant in Frederick. It is
located on Rt. 355, south of I-70 in the Francis Scott Key Mall at 9:00am. At 10:00am
we will hand out a route sheet that will take you on a 150 mile ride over some of the
best roads in the area. Last year many of the Virginia riders found out that there are
some great motorcycling roads in Pennsylvania and have been missing out on these
roads. Well this year you will again be treated to all kinds of great roads. We will
finish up the ride at the Mountain Gate Restaurant in Waynesboro PA.
COG member Russell Fleming has laid out another super ride, so come on out
and ride with us. We had about 15 BMWBMW members last year so we should easily
be able to double that! The COG guys are my friends, but I would like to see BMW's
outnumber the Kawasaki's. So get out for a buffet breakfast, a fun ride, and then a
buffet lunch. It just doesn't get much better than that. This will also count for points in
our rides program along with the poker runs.

President: Billy Rutherford
president@bmwbmw.org
H: 703-455-6942
W: 703-440-0914
Fax: 703-440-9005
Vice-President: Bert Spittel
vp@bmwbmw.org
H: no longer in service
W: 410-821-2920
Secretary: Meredith Hassall
secretary@bmwbmw.org
H: 434-295-0496
Treasurer: Mark Dysart
treasurer@bmwbmw.org
H: 301-527-8795
Gov. Affairs: Mark Dysart
government@bmwbmw.org
H: 301-527-8795

Membership: Elsie Smith
membership@bmwbmw.org
W: 301-774-3622
Newsletter: Philip Ager
editor@bmwbmw.org
H: 301-203-0600
Rally: Mike Enloe
rally@bmwbmw.org
H: 540-338-1263
Rides: Ed Phelps
rides@bmwbmw.org
H: 410-781-7521
W: 410-760-0072
Safety: Pam Fisher
safety@bmwbmw.org
H: 410-526-9130

Internet: Ted Verrill
webmaster@bmwbmw.org

Sales: Jim Bade
sales@bmwbmw.org
H: 703-772-8296

Mtgs & Events: Linda Rookard
events@bmwbmw.org
H: 703-451-6167

Technical: Anton Largiadèr
tech@bmwbmw.org
H: 434-295-0496
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President’
s Corner
President’s
The Square Route Rally. The rally went very well this year
and after a rainy Friday – Saturday and Sunday had great
weather with plenty of sunshine. Everyone enjoyed the speakers
and Bob Higdon was in great form as he talked about his trip
around the world. Mike Enloe and his happy band of volunteers
had the rally activities running smoothly. The toilets even
worked this year if you used the proper wrist action in the flush
mode. Our attendance was down and we need to assess why,
and try to increase the attendance next year. We will continue to
evaluate the rally location and activities. If you have any
suggestions, please let me know.
Bystander Care Course. On Saturday, 11 June, I attended a
presentation of the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) First There – First Care Bystander Program.
The Patriot Harley Davidson Harley Owners Group (HOG)
coordinated the course and notified Pam Fisher, our Safety
Chair, and me that our club members were welcome. The
Fairfax City Fire Department conducted the course at no cost
and provided refreshments in their classroom that holds 150
people. The room was full with about 140 HOG members and
10 from other clubs. The Patriot HD Chapter has about 600
members. I was pleased that we had riders from other clubs
attend our Accident Scene Management Course and they
reciprocated when they put on this course. The course was
about one hour and 15 minutes and highlighted the information
in the Bystander Care program. I encourage all riders to learn
how to render bystander care, carry a first aid kit and stop to
help when there is a crash or other situation where care is
needed. I also encourage you to carry reflectors to warn
oncoming motorist of a crash scene. The point is, don’t become
a victim when you’re helping out. Fairfax City Fire Department
also offers CPR training. Remember, the person most likely to
provide assistance, when needed, is another rider. (see pg 13)
Track Day. Coming up, July 8! I will have my trailer and two
EZ Ups set up at the track on July 7. I plan to stay in the trailer
the evening of the 7th and have the coffee and tea hot by 7AM.
Please let Tod Waterman know if you are going to camp on the
7th and we will plan to have some burgers on the barbie and a
cold beer or soft drink. Elsie Smith’s company is again providing PowerAde drinks for all riders and the club will provide
water and lunch. This is a really fun day, and I guarantee that
you will leave a more proficient rider.
BMW MOA Rally. I will be in Columbus, Ohio 19-21 July
conducting a Train-the-Trainer course to qualify paramedics to

conduct the National Standard Curriculum for Emergency
Vehicle Operators (Ambulance). I plan on easing on up to the
MOA National Rally in Lima, Ohio on the afternoon of 21 July.
I have a trailer space and welcome everyone to come by. Let’s
use the trailer as the club information center at the rally. My
cell phone number is 703.627.5353. There will be a club
banner hanging on the EZ up; a sign on the propane tank cover.
2006 Board. We will again be looking for people to serve on
the board in 2006. Some of our board members have agreed to
continue in 2006, but several are going to take a well deserved
break. Please let me know if you’d consider serving on the
board.
Fantasy File. I hope I never grow up. I have been thinking
about buying a scooter to use at the motocross tracks when I am
there with my son and grandson. Any vehicle that is operated at
the track except to go to and from the starting line must have a
license plate. I like to roam around the track to the different
“good spots” to see the race. I have been looking at scooters on
eBay and finally found a 2001 Honda Elite in Richmond,
Virginia with 600 miles. It is an 80cc and requires a license
plate and will go about 45 with me on it. The owner had carried
it on the rear of his motor home and obviously not ridden it
very much. I picked it up in my trailer and soon figured out that
is needed some carburetor attention from sitting for the last two
years. It had not had the first service (600 miles) so I took it to
the Manassas Honda dealer to get it running right again. I had it
at the Square Route Rally but it was not running very well. In
any event, after servicing, it is running like a top now and is a
real hoot to ride. My daughter lives about two blocks away and
has ridden it several times around the neighborhood. I am
looking forward to having it at the track and enjoying the races
even more (if I can get the scooter back from my daughter).
Life is Good. My most reliable common denominator with our
five children has always been motorcycles. We continue to take
short and long rides together and participate in a variety
motorcycle events. We exchange a lot of email about the
events, what we are riding and fantasizing about riding and
looking forward to the next event. In July, I’ll be in California
riding with my oldest son, then to SC in August to ride to and
from Sturgis with another son, regular weekend outings with
another son at motocross races and when he isn’t racing we take
a road trip. I place great value on these relationships with my
children that have endured from their earliest years. I have
pictures of my infant grandson propped up on a motorcycle – I
now enjoy watching him race as a teenager! It just doesn’t get
any better!
Ride Safely, Billy

Call ffor
or More Rall
y Pictures.
Rally
If you would like to see your Square Route Rally pictures published, YOU need to take action and SEND them to the editor.
I’m frequently told how much you like seeing the color pictures
online (or the B&W pictures in print), but I can’t do it by myself!
I ask that you send unedited photos that you’d like to share with
the club straight to me at mailto:phil.ager@verizon.net Please
include one-each in a single message and add a brief
description along with your name so that you can be credited
(you know some peoples’ email-names). I want to thank the
forum wonks including Jim Bade, Chaz Fisher, and Mark Heim
for sharing their material that appears in this issue.
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MEMBERSHIP REPOR
T
REPORT

Ne
w Member Pr
ofiles
New
Profiles

by Elsie Smith

Hello Nancy,
Sorry we missed the rally and the opportunity
to meet you and some of the other club members.
Ok, let me tell you a bit about us.
We moved here from California about six
months ago. We’re professionals working in DC.
We ride a 1200C (2000 model year) and love the
way it looks and handles.

May ‘05 BMWBMW Membership statistics (as of May 31, 2005)
Membership statistics:
Full members: 471
Associate members: 51
Total members: 522
Number / percent of members electing to download newsletter rather than
receiving a printed copy 108/ ~23%
New Members, 11 Full and 1 Associate:

Renewing Members:
16 full members and 1 associate.
Welcome to our new members and associates! There’s a bunch of club activities
scheduled throughout the year and we look forward to meeting you at many of
them. Hope you can make some of Ed’s Group Rides; see the Events Calendar!

Photo by Barry Miller

Photo by Ivy Meninga

Drew Alexander of Frederick, MD was referred by Paul Mihalka. He’s riding a
1999 K1200RS, a 1996 Honda Nighthawk, and a 1978 R80/7. Good Job, Drew!
Mike Blaz joins us from Fairfax Station, VA, via the web. His stable includes a
2000 R1100RT-P, a 2003 FXDWG and a 2001 SV650.
Keith Fogle resides in the District and joined through the web. He’s riding a
1998 R1100R.
Anthony Giaccone from Fairfax, VA was referred at Bob’s BMW Open House.
His ride includes a 2004 R1200C.
Mark Heim of Annapolis, MD, also joined from the web. His bike is a 2002
R1200C.
Chris and Melody Layne are from Manassas, VA. They joined from the web.
They ride a 2004 R1150RT.
Barry Miller and Ivy Meninga reside in Beltsville, MD. They were referred by
Bob’s BMW and are riding a 2000 R1200C. [ over on your right ]
I guess you could call us recreational ("sunny
Thomas Moyle III joins from Warrenton, VA via the web. He’s riding a 2004
day") riders. Usually just day trips, but we are
R1150RT.
David Robertson lives in Clifton, VA. He joined from the web. He enjoys riding interested in weekend excursions.
a 2002 R1150RT and a 2001 Honda VT600.
John Schumacher from Fairfax, VA also joined from the web. His bike is a
2004 K1200GT.
Mike Slate and Christine Cavanaugh are from Richmond, VA and were
referred to the club by Rides Chair, Ed Phelps. Their stable includes: a 2004
R1100S, a 1999 R1100S, a 1982 R65LS and a 1971 R75/5!

Hello Nancy,
I'm a native of Fairfax, VA,
where I live with my wonderful wife
and two great kids! I am also an
I’ve been riding on and off since 1972. My
attorney in the Office of the General
first BMW was a 1951 500cc, painted bright
Counsel of the National Rifle
orange and with high handlebars. I bought it in
Association.
Frankfurt, Germany in 1974 and toured Europe.
Currently I ride the following:
We joined BMWBMW to meet people and go on
2000 R1100RT-P, 2003 FXDWG,
some fun rides. Being new in the area, Ivy & I
2001 Suzuki SV650, 2002 Suzuki
hope that we can build some camaraderie with
DR-Z400S, 1975 Yamaha RD350B,
other BMW riders.
and 2004 Bombardier Outlander
Thanks for your interest. Sincerely, Barry & Ivy
Max XT.
I've been riding consistently since
1972. I enjoy all types of riding from
We’d love to have a picture of you and
observed trials to touring. I try to ride all
your BMW. Send an email to:
year long.
phil.a
ger@verizon.net with a “short”
phil.ag
I joined BMWBMW to meet other
note and your name, what the bike is
riders who share my recreational and
and where you are (if applicable).
Don’t be surprised if you receive an
professional interests. I'm not very good
at golf, so motorcycling is my hobby and email from Nancy Oswald for a brief
interview about yourself, your bike,
networking system.
why you joined the club, etc.
Thanks, Mike Blaz

Wanted! Your Picture
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More Ne
w Member Pr
ofiles
New
Profiles

Hello Nancy,
Thanks for making contact and
providing the opportunity to introduce
ourselves.
My name is Christos Michalopoulos
and I was born in Athens, Greece about
42 yrs ago. I started riding at the age of
16. My first couple of bikes were 50cc
scooters. At the age of 19 I finally got my
first “real” bike, a Yamaha XJ400. I still
smile when I think of the first time I rode
it home... I came over to the US in 1986
to attend graduate school (Oceanography). While in grad school, I met Erie; we
got married after seven years of courtship
in 1995. Although Erie does not ride

July 2005

Photo by Erie Taniuchi

Photos by Tom Moyle

Hello Nancy,
I am no one special, just a hard core
BMW enthusiast and have been for the
past 30 years. I have ridden motorcycles
since buying my first one in 1962, a JBe
Sachs (German). I have had BMW
motorcycles exclusively since 1977,
always twins. I’ve traveled in 37 countries
and all 50 states (each a number of times)
and I had the opportunity to live in
Germany for three years in the mid-90s.
Attached are some pix of the R1150RT.
As you can see, it is Siena Red, as is my
2000 2.8 Z3 Roadster.

43 years ago motorcycling was less
expensive than driving a car and a lot more
fun. It still is. I love the freedom and
solitude, the ever changing scenery, and the
in-touch with the environment feel (and
smell) that motorcycling brings. I love the
camaraderie of bikers in general and BMW
souls in particular as we are the true
followers of the art, not merely weekend
poseurs with loud exhaust pipes. I very
much enjoy meeting the variety of appreciators of the marque at national rallies when
I'm able to attend (See you at Lima this
year?). My hobby is photography and it fits
well with motorcycling. Yes, I have waterproof SealLine bags.
I love to tour but never seem to find
enough time to do it as often as I'd like. You
will almost never find me "putting around
town" as I’m far more interested in exploring that posing. My only in-town time is
that necessary to get me out of town. I love
to drive too and accumulate 50,000 miles
plus each year on three cars and my bike.
I'd far rather drive/ride than fly.

Welcome to the BMW fold, Christos

I look forward to more camaraderie
and local BMW-related news through the
BMWBMW magazine. I am a long-time
member of BMWCCA, BMWMOA
(#26449), and ZSCCA and get together
often with the ZSCCA group for cruizes
and rallies. There are not enough hours in
the day or weeks in the year to spend
driving/riding BMWs and sharing stories
about them.
Thanks, Tom Moyle

herself, she enjoys riding with me.
Previous bikes of ours include a 1987
VF750 Sabre and a 1989 Yamaha FJ1200.
Two months ago, I fulfilled a lifelong
dream and purchased a 2004 R1150GS,
black with 3,600 miles. It is my first
BMW and has exceeded all my dreams
and expectations. I ride it every chance
we get and I certainly hope to tour the US
with it. I joined BMWBMW to meet other
BMW riders and get an opportunity to
learn more about riding and maintaining
my bike from experienced BMW owners.
I am looking forward to meeting you and
other members of BMWBMW,
Best regards, Christos
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And Some More Ne
w Member Pr
ofiles
New
Profiles
Hello Nancy,
I now have one bike, a 1993 BMW K75RT. I have been
without a bike for the past decade and have had a growing
longing to ride again.
My first bike was in the late 1950s and was a Triumph.
Each weekend I had to replace parts or had to make adjustments
to continue riding for the next week commuting. One season of
this told me that motorcycling wasn’t for me. I kept reading the
bike publications and read that if you wanted the “Rolls Royce
of motorcycles, get a BMW.” I got a used R50. It always started,
didn’t need weekend parts, and was the bike I had pictured in
my mind. Later I drove a R69S and was overwhelmed with its
power. I got one. It also caused no problems, and I really liked
that bike. Then we moved a few states away and I sold that bike
to reduce the mass to move. This was in the mid 1960s. Since
then, I’ve moved back and have had more than a half-dozen
bikes or so over the years. A 70s Yamaha RD350 (my most
powerful bike), to my most recent bike, I purchased my only
new bike - a 1990 Yamaha Venture Royale. With the latest
Venture, I took my wife for a ride up thru Buffalo, N.Y into
Canada and down into Saute Saint Marie, MI for a Venture rally
there, to Nashville, Tenn. to visit relatives, to the N.C. Blue
Ridge Parkway, then home to Laurel MD. I sold that Venture in
1993 from lack of riding. In late summer of 2004, I bought the
bike I ride now, the 1993 K75RT. It’s an excellent cold weather
bike but I’d now like a stripped down second bike now for warm
weather use to get better airflow for cooling.
Being retired, it seems that I now ride locally alone, within
200 miles or so of home. I do enjoy this bike but it does seem
very heavy (top heavy) for a 750-sized bike, hampering slow
speed races, stop & go traffic tie-ups, etc. There have been some
excellent rides thru the back roads of WV organized by the Blue
Ridge Road Riders of Frederick, MD. I thoroughly enjoyed
those rides.
I joined BMWBMW to learn more specifics of the newer &
latest BMW offerings. I’m leaning toward the R series. Newer
offerings are of course interesting, like a recent BMWBMW
meeting in northern VA with a speaker on the latest features of
hot weather clothing.
Sincerely, Lamar Grier
lamargrier@cablespeed.com
email:lsoule@compmerc.com
301-545-0542

Alia’s Togs and Trophies
CUSTOM DESIGNS IN ENGRAVING, IMPRINTING & EMBROIDERY
PLAQUES, AWARDS & TROPHIES
TEAM & CASUAL WEAR
GIFTS & PROMOTIONAL ITEMS

212 Dawson Avenue, Rockville, MD 20850-1812
near downtown Rockville, in the historic West End

Lona L. Soule
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Hello Nancy,
I am a 43 yr. old Husband, Father, Grandfather, and local
government employee. Have been riding motorcycles since I was
eight years old. I now have a 2000 K1200LT. I live in
Hughesville Maryland. I ride because I just plain love it. I ride on
errands, vacations, and my commute to work. I don't know what I
expect from BMWBMW because I really don't know what you
have to offer, but I am going to try and find out. I guess a sense
of camaraderie and sharing good times with people of similar
interest would be a start. Hope to have a wonderful experience.
Sincerely, Todd Kingman
Hello Nancy,
My name is Dean Myers, and I am a casualty Risk Control
Consultant with the Washington DC office of a global insurance
broker. I live in Silver Spring with my wife and daughter, and
have recently purchased my first street bike, a 2004 R1150R. I
have been considering a motorcycle purchase for several years
now, and I plan on using it as a work commuter as soon as my
skill set develops. I did a considerable amount of research to
determine which bike to buy, and stumbling across the
BMWBMW web site helped to solidify my decision to go with a
BMW. It is a great forum for us neophytes to get answers to
questions, and the willingness of members to step up with advice
has demonstrated that this is truly a wonderful community of
enthusiasts. It has already been well worth the membership price!
I look forward to participating in future club events, although it
may be some time before I feel truly confident.
Thanks, Dean
Hi Nancy,
I have been riding since about 1992, first on a 1980's Yamaha
350 and then on a Honda Shadow until this year when I stepped
up to a 2002 R1150RT. So far I have put about 3,000 miles on
the bike and love it. I live in Clifton, VA - around some of the
most beautiful roads in the area for motorcycle riding and
commute daily into Rosslyn, a little over 50 miles roundtrip. I
also ride down to Lake Anna most weekends in the summer and
except for the traffic on 66 and/or 95, get to enjoy a great two
hour ride each way.
I am looking forward to being a part of the BMWBMW
community and hope to participate in some of the day rides,
although my job often requires long hours so I try to reserve
weekends for the family.
Why do I ride? I think this brief narrative captures it so well,
by Dave Karlotski from “Season of the Bike”
[ http://www.aerostich.com/files/readings/sotb.html ]
"On a motorcycle I know I'm alive. When I ride, even the
familiar seems strange and glorious. The air has weight and
substance as I push through it and its touch is as intimate as water
to a swimmer. I feel the cool wells of air that pool under trees and
the warm spokes of that fall through them. I can see everything in
a sweeping 360 degrees, up, down and around, wider than PanaVision or IMAX and unrestricted by ceiling or dashboard. At 30
miles per hour and up, smells become uncannily vivid. All the
individual tree-smells and flower-smells and grass-smells flit by
like chemical notes in a great plant symphony. Sometimes the
smells evoke memories so strongly that it’s as though the past
hangs invisible in the air around me, wanting only the most
casual of rumbling time machines to unlock it. A ride on a
summer afternoon can border on the rapturous. The sheer volume
and variety of stimuli is like a bath for my nervous system, an
electrical massage for my brain, a systems check for my soul...”
Looking forward to meeting other members, Dave Robertson
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Thanx Nancy,
My name is John Schumacher. My family and I (two
adults, two boys, and a fish) have lived in Fairfax VA for the
past 11 years. I work as a defense contractor in Rosslyn.
I starting riding dirt bikes as a kid, but college and the Air
Force took care of that for a while. I picked it up again in 2001
when I purchased a bike from a neighbor, and took the MSF
basic course in 2002. I currently own a 2004 K1200GT that I
purchased in April. Quite a bit different from the ‘93 Gold
Wing I had last. Lately it’s been commuting to and from work
when I’m not carpooling. The only hard part has been dreaming up good excuses to not carpool on nice days! My goals as a
rider are to increase my riding skills so I can safely explore the
performance of this magnificent machine. I haven’t toured as
yet, but would like to in the future.
V/R, SHOO
Hello Nancy,
I’m Michael Groves, and I’m riding a 2005 R1200GS. I
enjoy the challenges of the road, the feeling of the movement
of the motorcycle, and the traveling. My brother and I started
with mini-bikes when we were around 11 or 12 years old. As
boys often do, we learned by riding on dirt, crashing, jumping,
trying to avoid the cops -- the usual... Haven’t done much
touring yet.
As far as membership in the club, I want to “See what’s
going on” with BMW riders. I’ve heard that there’s a pretty
cool fellowship amongst the BMW riders. Also, tips on the area
for riding, mechanical issues with the machine, and just plain
info. I like to read.
Thanks, Michael Groves

July 2005

Photo courtesy of Phil Ager and a mystery photographer

Even More Ne
w Member
s This Month!
New
Members

The party over, Nancy Oswald and Phil Ager do the ladder thing.
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(Jim’s R27 Tales, continued from page 1)

Linda Raymond caught profiling on Jims R27 BMW.

Jersey and back. Along the way we also took a little ocean
cruise on the Cape May, NJ – Lewes, DE ferry. When we got
home, we decided that despite the discrepancy between the
sizes of our two cycles, we were actually fairly compatible
because of our puttering-along style of travel. The five day
outing had been so much fun, we were encouraged to set out
on a much longer, more ambitious expedition.
John and Karen, my longtime brother and his wife, lived
then (and still live) in Dallas, TX. This seemed to me to be an
ideal distance away from Washington, D.C. for a fun R27 ride.
My thinking was, “If this trip goes well, the next step will be to
organize my own travel rally, somewhat along the lines of an
Iron Butt Rally. At my rally, participation would be limited to
R26s, R27s and /2 twins (well, maybe some /5s too). Maximum distance traveled on any given day would be limited to
less than 150 miles. Bonus points would be awarded for
wandering off course. The last participant to finish the trip
would be given a winner’s plaque.”
My thoughts of hosting such an event sort of came
crashing and burning around me when around half way into the
big ride to Dallas, my R27 became victim of an icy cold
mountain stream. We had been riding on cross-country,
shortcut, extremely rural, Kentucky farm roads when we
rounded a corner and were confronted with a small river
flowing through our roadbed barring our path. It looked real
shallow. The choice was to ford the sucker or double back
roughly 30 miles and add on two or three hours of travel time.
I chose wrong. I carefully inched out into the icy waters,
and by midstream, the motor’s oil pan and crankcase were in
there taking an icy bath – hissing and billowing steam. Soon
after reaching the other shore, the motor gave off a giant thud,
followed by silence. It was clear that any use of this bike for
transportation was over for some time to come.
So, what to do next? Nancy’s bike was intact, so she could
go for help. When we checked our map, we weren’t very far
from London, KY. We had our BMW MOA Anonymous book,
and on her first or second call she found a wonderful guy who
loved BMW bikes and lived, as I recall, around 120 miles away
and he had a bike trailer. He just dropped whatever it was he
was doing, hooked up his trailer, drove to where my R27 lay
pitifully moaning on the ground, put it on the trailer, and
hauled us to the nearest BMW dealer, Power Sports of Knoxville, TN, and roughly 80 miles from where he picked us up.
8

The only thing he would take for this two hundred mile errand
of mercy was a thank you. I thank him again now, embarrassed
that I’ve lost track of his name, and I thank again the Anonymous book and all who participate.
The Knoxville dealer wasn’t prepared to work on my R27,
so while I hung out for a couple of days with Mike Combs, an
old college friend of mine who was now a music professor at
the University of Tennessee, Nancy did a quick 15 hour ride
back to Arlington, where she picked up a rental motorcycle
trailer and our friend and personal motorcycle shaman, Pat
Raymond. Back then Pat was working as a carpenter/home
renovator while at the same time developing a BMW motorcycle service center business in his garage. About the time he
was starting to find real success with his one-man shop, BMW
of North America decided to supplant Butler and Smith as
importer and distributor of their motorcycles in the United
States & Canada, and Pat applied for a job with this new
operation. He was one of the very first persons they hired, and
has now been with them so long he has become among the
most senior of their most senior staffers. I suspect that no one
in the world, outside of a handful of the crusty old Bavarians
and Berliners, knows more about the ins and outs of BMW
motorcycles than my friend, Pat Raymond.
Arriving in Knoxville, Pat, with our help, quickly loaded
the R27 on the rental trailer, and then we headed back to
Arlington for what was for my support team pretty much a
nonstop 26-hour marathon drive.
Upon its return home, the bike was promptly deposited in
the back end of the garage and was put on hold for about eight
years until my budget was ready for restoration expense
madness. During this hiatus, there was one interesting side trip
to a shop, prompted by Pat Raymond’s advice. He knew this
guy who could rebuild my broken motor for a reasonable price.
Leo Schwartz of Cycleworks, in the shadows of Virginia’s
Skyline Drive National Park, was the only BMW motorcycle
mechanic I’ve ever know who always packed a sidearm. He
was slow. His work on my motorcycle went on and on for close
to three years. When I finally retrieved it, mine was the last
bike to ever come out of his shop. A couple of days later,
Cycleworks was no more. The hustle and bustle of living
alongside hectic U.S. 33 had become too much to bear for the
Schwartz family. They regrouped further out, around 100 miles
to the west in intensely rural West Virginia where the population of the entire county numbered less than 600.
Finally, in 1992, I had put together what I hoped would be
enough money to get my antique ride restored and ready to roll
again on a daily basis. It had now reached the age of 27 and
installing all new rubber – wires, tires, and hoses, made sense
to me. Of course the battery needed replacing. Leo had already
done his fix on the motor and transmission. The body had the
look I wanted, street scuffed to the point where no one would
want to steal it, since I planned to be using it for my everyday,
downtown D.C. commuter bike. Bob’s BMW had at it and
before long, they told me I was ready to go. So I wrote them a
check and went.
Have you ever noticed how in life, everything can be in
place except for one thing, and that one thing can gum up the
whole works? I’m riding home from the shop, my heart filled
with joy and contentment. For the first time in eight years, my
trusty steed and I have been united. Wait – No! Don’t tell me!
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(Jim’s R27 Tales, continued on page 9)
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(Jim’s R27 Tales, continued from page 8)

And Even One More Ne
w Member Pr
ofile
New
Profile

Photo courtesy of Jim Stutsman
Bob Kraft gave Jim and the obstinate R27 a lift to Bobs
Used Parts in his old Hudson truck.

As I slowly came to the realization that I needed a motorcycle mechanic who understood the electrical ins & outs of
BMW single cylinder machines that had been discontinued over
25 years ago, I turned to my friend and personal BMW Buddha,
Pat Raymond, for advice on where I might find a permanent
armature fix for my ride. Since he was last sighted a page or so
ago rescuing me from the wilds of Tennessee, he had moved
onto being the guy that BMW of North America sent to visit its
dealers all over the eastern United States, greasing the splines of
international commerce.
My guess was that there had to be some old wrench still
floating around somewhere who could remember R27 armature
chaos theory. Sure enough, he suggested I take my bike to Stan
Myer’s BMW in Doylestown, PA. And when Stan had finished
his electrical sorting out, I never had any more electrical
problems! Pat was right; I’d found my perfect R27 shop.
Ever since I’ve been aware of British cars and cycles, I had
snickered with the rest of the world over the phrase, “Lucas,
Prince of Darkness,” but I learned from Stan Myer that my
electrical problem was the result of the British-type “Lucas”
wiring system used on all postwar BMW single cylinder
motorcycles – one loose wire anywhere in the system caused
shutdown. The twins used a more modern wiring approach and
are still using it today. It’s what keeps your bike going!
So now the R27 settled into my fleet. I still didn’t own a car,
so when I stepped out to my garage each day the choice of
transportation was between my 1965 R27 or my 1986 R65.
Great fun either way! I couldn’t go wrong. More often than not
I’d climb aboard the old bike. I just loved every ride I took on it.
This spring I passed my favorite ride along to a new owner,
but I’ll never forget the fun I had with it. There is a shelf right
above my workbench and xylophone that hold a permanent
reminder of the old bike – a fried armature from the days of
yore.
July 2005

Hi Nancy,
I’m Tony Giaccone; I live in Fairfax. I grew up in New
York; my father had a BMW motorcycle when I was a kid and it
made a big impression on me. I’ve wanted one ever since. I work
in DC and am a Software Engineer.
I ride a new BMW R1200C. I really like it. I’ve only got
about 700 miles on it now. But I expect that number to go up.
I ride because it’s always felt like freedom to me, to be able to
point your bike in a direction and just go. I like the feeling of
being out there on the road, doing something a little different.
I started riding at about age 13, when my father bought his
second motorcycle, a Jawa, 175cc 2-stroke motorcycle. The
BMW had taken a fall and a cylinder was damaged. The Jawa, a
Czech bike, was not much of a riding experience, but I thought it
was the best. My dad taught me to ride, and it’s one of my
favorite memories from childhood. I learned on dirt roads in the
neighborhood. It was 1973-74, and I had a blast!
I’m just getting started again after 30 years of not riding. So
I guess in some ways I’m learning all over again. I’m really
aware of the road around me; I’ve got that feeling that my senses
are hyper-aware of everything that’s going on around me. I’ve
really enjoyed the riding I’ve done so far, and feel like it’s
coming back to me quickly. I recently rode out to hunt country,
and few weeks ago I was up to Harpers Ferry (got my scavenger
hunt photos). I’d like to do more touring, but I have to build up
my endurance. The saddle gets tough after about two hours.
I’m trying to get to know more people in the Fairfax area.
I’ve lived here for a while, but am recently divorced. Time to
branch out and make new friends for myself. In addition, I’m
aware that I have a lot to learn. I’m looking forward to getting
some good educational experiences with folks from the club.
Thanks, Tony

Photo by Tony Giaccone

The bright red electrical idiot light on the dash (one of only
four pieces of information this tiny dashboard shares with its
rider) says my bike is experiencing an electrical crash and
burn.
Back to Bob’s BMW. The eventual verdict was that my
armature had fried (Bad news). (Good news) BMW of North
America warrantied a replacement armature. (Bad news) I
eventually went through five armatures before things got sorted
out, peaking out with one of them costing me over $800.
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Jennings Glenn gave a good presentation on his new book
“Great Roads, Great Rides.” It covers over 8,000 miles of
roads in the Mid-Atlantic and is available for sale at
http://www.greatroadsgreatrides.com
Larry Marling once again headed up the vintage activities

(2005 Sq Rt Rally, continued from page 1)

Photo courtesy of ‘Chaz’ Fisher

Photo courtesy of Jim Bade

worked a shift at registration, sold beer tickets, mopped
bunkhouses, and generally helped wherever needed.
I feel pretty good about this rally considering the weather.
We all had a good time, as best I can tell. The speakers all did a
great job and provided a good cross section of topics. Tracy
Martin kicked us off Friday night with his Advanced Riding
Skills lecture, complete with a demonstration.
He is teaching the class he designed with Lee Parks, based

and gave an informative discussion of issues associated with
owning a vintage BMW, see www.vintagebmw.org
Bud Povin from Bob’s BMW discussed troubleshooting

Photo courtesy of Jim Bade

Tracy Martin and crew give Jim Pellenbarg a cornering lesson in
his Total Control class on Friday night.

Stealthy clubmember, Jennings Glenn, spoke about his new book!

on the book “Total Control”, at Frederick Community College.
Their website is: www.frederick.edu/programCourses/Motorcycle/index.cfm?documentid=440 After the presentation, we
fired up the popcorn machine and watched an old motorcycle
movie and an Alfred Hitchcock film provided by Gordon
Boltz. It was a hit. Unfortunately we couldn’t get my DVD of
Faster to project. We’ll work out the bugs for next year. The
fresh popcorn and cold beer kept people in the pavilion
listening to music and catching up with old friends.
On Saturday we had many great presentations: Lou

Photo courtesy of Jim Bade

Hardcore enthusiast, Larry Marling, spoke about his 1928 BMW!

electrical issues and Jim Bade walked everyone through
performing a 6K Oilhead service, including valve adjustment
and throttle body synch. As an aside, Jim is a great teacher and
loves helping people learn how to perform services on their
bike. Check out the tech section of the message boards to find
out when our next tech day is scheduled. Michael Friedle from
BMW MOA hosted a Q&A session that drew a big crowd. It is
good to have national representatives interacting with members
at the local level. Finally, Bob Higdon reprised his presentation
of his ride around the world. His story telling ability and slide
(2005 Sqr Rt Rally, continued on page 12)

Pam Fisher, Heather Enloe, pester Chaz Fisher for another bag of
hot (and salty) popcon. It went very nicely with the cold beer!

Church talked about RideToWork.org, why motorcycles make
great commuting vehicles, and some of the issues surrounding
commuting by bike. Don’t forget Ride to Work day, which is
July 20th this year. Visit www.ridetowork.org for more info.

July 2005
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(2005 Sq Rt Rally, continued from page 11)

Elsie’
s Sca
veng
er Hunt Road Cre
w
Elsie’s
Scaveng
venger
Crew
Photo courtesy of ‘Chaz’ Fisher
Photo courtesy of Fred Huganir

show kept everyone riveted to their seats. Having just watched
the “Long way round” series and read the book, it was very
interesting for me to see some of those same roads from a
perspective of someone I know. The projector bulb died so we
weren’t able to have movies on Saturday night, but the popcorn, beer truck and music kept everyone entertained until the
wee hours.
One thing we haven’t done well for the past couple of

Elsie Smith joined friends from the Dutch Country Riders on a
ride organized by their road captain Fred Huganir. Leaving from
Harrisburg, the scenic route took them to the Manor Hotel in
Slate Run, PA. It was great sitting on their large deck by the river
and having a relaxing lunch. Slate Run is conveniently located
about 40 miles south of the Grand Canyon of PA, so she had to
run up there and get her scavenger hunt shot!

A motley crew, of active Forum members, if there ever was one!

(05 Rally, cont.on page 13)
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Photo courtesy of Meredith Hassall

Bo
xer F
amil
y Reunion
Box
Famil
amily

Four generations of Beautiful, Black Beemer Boxers recently got
together during an outing in the Virginia countryside: Rita
Hassall’s 2003 R 1150 R, Thomas Hassall’s 1983 R 65, Anton
Largiader’s 1970 R 75/5, and Meredith Hassall’s new 1953 R51/3.

Photo courtesy of Meredith Hassall

years is thank our door prize donors adequately. Maria
Vandergucht did a great job of soliciting doorprizes. A great
big “Thank You!” goes out to Morton’s BMW (WindMachine
Jacket), Bob’s BMW (Rev-It Mesh Jacket), Battley Cycles/
Rockville Harley Davidson (A pair of Dunlop Tires), and
Fairchild MotoSports (Schuberth Concept Helmet) for their
major door prize contributions. There were lots of other good
prizes, so see the
separate list [on pg
14]. Mike Vlahos
brought the
Gerbing’s Heated
Clothing truck and
donated some door
prizes. I encourage
everyone to thank
the door prize donors
and give them your
business.
The awards were
donated by Lona
Soule and her
business, Alia’s Togs
and Trophies. They
looked really great
and thanks to some
creative work
between her and
registration lead
George Falcon, they
were personalized
with the award
winners’ names.
I’ll wrap this
report up by saying
that the 31st annual
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Fir
st There
st Care!
First
There,, Fir
First
National Highwa
y Traffic Saf
ety Administration
Highway
Safety
A Supplement to the First There, First Care Bystander
Program that includes specific actions for providing
assistance and Bystander Care at the scene of m/c crashes

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

American Integrated Training Systems, Inc. (AITS) personnel
worked with NHTSA and the American Trauma Society to
develop the first version of the First There, First Care program. AITS president, Billy Rutherford, announced that his
company will be developing a 4 hour First There, First Care
course that focuses on motorcycle crashes. AITS has managed
the development of over 500 hours of prehospital care training
in the past 7 years and trains trainers to conduct the National
Standard Curriculum, Emergency Vehicle Operator Course.
This training ranged from first aid to early recognition of brain
injuries. The AITS course will use the First There, First Care
program as its foundation. The course will incorporate crash
scene management information from the NHTSA Emergency
Vehicle Operators Course and expanded first aid information.
The prototype course will be validated in August, 2005. For
more information contact Billy at 703.440.0914 or
brutherf@aitstraining.com.
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(2005 Sq Rt Rally, continued from page 12)

Square Route Rally was a lot of fun for me. I was able to visit
with lots of folks I don’t see very often, meet many new people
and generally have a good time. Being rally chair was a lot of
work but I had a great team of people supporting me and doing
everything that needed to be done. If you didn’t make it to the
rally this year, I am interested to know what kept you away. We
are always trying to make the rally better and by knowing why
you didn’t come, maybe we can fix it for next year (of course
the weather is still out of our control). Drop me a note at
rally@bmwbmw.org or give me a call at 540-338-1263. I look
forward to hearing from you. Also, if you have any comments on
this year’s rally or have an idea for next year, please let me know.
I may not be rally chair, but I’ll be glad to document the ideas.
I’m trying to start an archive of Square Route Rally pictures.
If you have some that you would like to share (for eventual
publication), please email them to me or burn them to a CD.
Please contact Mike with questions (or via the club’s Forum).

Photo courtesy of Phil Ager

Have you witnessed a car or motorcycle crash and didn’t
know what to do or how to help? You are not alone. Many
people want to help crash victims but have second thoughts
about knowing exactly how to help. You can learn to use five
simple actions that can save lives. The challenge is to overcome fears of “not doing it right” and the attitude of “not
wanting to get involved.” The First There, First Care program
is designed to inform the public, build awareness and give
people the confidence to take action.
The First There, First Care bystander care for the injured
program was developed by the Department of Transportation’s
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA), the
Department of Health and Human Services’ Health Resources
and Service Administration (HRSA), and the American Trauma
Society (ATS). The program’s goal is to give motorists and
fellow motorcycle riders the information, training, and selfconfidence to provide lifesaving bystander care at the scene of
a crash, increasing the chance of survival for crash victims.
Available products include First There, First Care brochures,
Instructor Preparation Kit for medical professionals, and
Student Materials in English and Spanish.
The content of the revised First There, First Care program
was developed by an expert medical panel, who reviewed all
available scientific literature, current standard practices, and
consensus of the medical community on how to provide care
specifically for the crashed motorist and motorcyclist. NHTSA
strongly recommends that a medical professional (e.g., nurse,
paramedic, EMT, etc.) teach First There, First Care. Validation
of participant skills by a medical professional will instill the
confidence needed by members of the public to feel ready to
provide life-saving care.
How to order: Visit the NHTSA web site at: http://
nhtsa.gov/people/outreach/media/catalog/Index.cfm
For more information on the First There, First Care
program, contact Laurie Flaherty at (202) 366-2705 or
laurie.flaherty@nhtsa.dot.gov

Congratulations to Carol Taub, our Long-Distance Female Rider, who
was on her way home to Ontario (from an extended ride thru Utah!).
Being retired, she’s devoting her time to GS-touring. Good job, Carol!

Yes, Virginia, there is BMW
motorcycle service in
Charlottesville.
Classic Twins (1970 and later)
K bikes and Oilheads
Anton Largiadèr
Repairs and maintenance
(434) 295-0496 (h)
Tire installation
(434) 409-3767 (m)
Roadside rescue
anton@largiader.com
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Aside from your bike, your body’s your most valuable asset. We’ve got a
unique way to protect it. Butt Buffer is unlike any gel or air seat you’ve tried.
It’s a special polymer engineered to eliminate the aches and pains the can
make even the shortest ride seem endless. Available as either a top cushion in
a variety of fabrics, colors and designs or it can be professionally installed on a
permanent basis in your seat.
To find out more, or to order your Butt Buffer, call us toll free at 866-8595699 or visit our web site at www.buttbuffer.com .
Many thanks to the dealers & vendors who supported the 2005 Square Route Rally; Please give
them your consideration when shopping for your BMW motorcycle parts & accessories!
SRR Doorprize Donor
AutumnRiders
Battley Cycles
Bikelog
Bob's BMW
CycleGadgets.com
Gerbing, Michael Vlahos (on site vendor)
Helen2Wheels
Helmet Sunblocker
Intersport Fashions West, Inc.
dba Fairchild Sports
Jennings Glenn & Dan Bard
Morton’s BMW
Motorcycle Consumer News
Rider Magazine

Rider Warehouse Catalog
Sargents Cycle Products, NA
WeeWilly
Whitehorse Press
Widder Enterprises

Works Performance Products, Inc.
Rider Awards donated by:
Alia's Togs and Trophies, Lona L. Soule
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Prize
Embroidered baseball cap,
$35 GC towards any product
Set of Dunlop tires;
3 engraved pocket knives
4 bikelogs
Rev-It Jacket
15 Tee shirts & 15 hats
9 head rags - /helmet liners
3 - 20% off gift certificates
H2W Garment bag
8 Sun visors
Schuberth Concept Helmet-L; blue
2 copies Great Roads, Great Rides
BMW WindMachine Jacket
3 one year subscriptions
2 one year subscriptions
6 full size 2005 calendars;
6 mini calendars;
2 polo shirts;
TimeRider video; Bonfire camplight.
Certificate for 50% off any product
or custom service
Weewilly Cleaning Kit
AMA guide/hydration pack
30% off gift certificate
6 - $100 gift certificate for purchase
of any product or
repair, svc of OEM shock

Phone

Website

866-644-0280

http://www.autumnriders.com

301-948-4581
888-547-8380

http://www.battley.com/
http://www.bikelog.com

301-497-8949
877-7GADGET
800-260-3303
734-662-2008
888-337-4786

http://www.bmwbobs.com/
http://www.cyclegadgets.com
http://www.heatedclothing4you.com/
http://www.helen2wheels.com/
http://www.helmetsunblocker.com/

714-258-2120
540-891-9844
714-855-8822
805-667-4100

http://www.fairchildsports.com
http://www.greatroadsgreatrides.com/
http://www.mortonsbmw.com
http://www.mcnews.com
http://www.ridermagazine.com

218-722-1927

http://www.aerostitch.com

800-749-7328
860-872-2942
603-356-6556
805-640-1295

http://www.sargentcycle.com
http://www.weewilly.com/
http://www.whitehorsepress.com
http://www.widder.com

808-701-1010

http://www.worksperformance.com/

301-545-0542

mailto:lsoule@compmerc.com
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due to BMW instrument error.
As mentioned earlier, from Effingham I know it is almost
exactly 750 miles to my home in Virginia. I even had the gas
stops memorized: Post Road Shell in Indianapolis, Billman’s
Shell near Columbus, Elm Grove Exxon near Wheeling and the
La Vale Mobil near Cumberland, Maryland. Riding straight
through, I could make it to work on Monday morning. However,
when I phoned home for the last time, my wife convinced me of
the wisdom of getting some rest. This meant going back to work
on Tuesday but at least I would be coherent. I stopped just short
of Columbus, Ohio and slept in a bed for the first time in 30
hours.

HyderSeek Ride Repor
ludes
Reportt conc
concludes
by Robert McCarthy, #1866
This wraps up the story of Robert’s Out ‘n back Iron Butt challenge.
Sat. 8 Jun 02 D-Day+7, 1,191 mi. - 26.5 hrs, 10:00 mdt to 01:35 cdt

After only two hours, the motel maid in Grants, New
Mexico banged on the door like a drug raid. This was the first
time on the whole trip that I gave in to any negative feelings.
For almost three weeks, I had been on a tremendous emotional
high. After a couple more hours of poor quality sleep, I walked
to breakfast and amused myself by getting a senior discount. I
was still pretty bummed out even with a full stomach, so I
decided to complain to the desk clerk about being charged $50
for 5 lousy hours. The daytime desk clerk turned out to be an
extremely attractive young woman, which momentarily
weakened my resolve. I gathered my courage and pointed out
that I had ridden 800 miles through the desert and was very
unhappy with my stay. I was hoping that she would offer a
concession on the rate. She listened, speechless. Then she just
gave me a look that basically said “I did not tell you ride across
the desert wearing that monkey suit, old man!” My parting
comment was a weak threat to write a letter that has yet to
happen.
Leaving New Mexico to enter the Texas panhandle, it
became bleak and dusty with a constant, ferocious cross wind.

Photo by Robert McCarthy

Mon. 10 Jun 02 D-Day+9, 500 mi - 10 hrs, 10:00AM to 8:00PM EDT

The home stretch was blessed with excellent weather. I had
ridden this route at least a half-dozen times and just cruised
along from memory. This day was balmy and mild but as I rode
past Wheeling and Morgantown, West Virginia and Frostburg,
Maryland, I recalled being so very grateful in the past as I
watched the temperature climb from freezing to 40 plus degrees
while descending 1,000 feet in altitude in just a few miles. It is
called “Frostburg” for good reason.
The last gas stop was the La Vale Mobil just before
Cumberland, Maryland. From there I called home to re-confirm
my arrival time. As I rode on I-270 and I-495, the heavy traffic
was a harsh reality. At long last, I parked the bike in the garage
at work and moved all the luggage and riding gear to my truck.
The truck started right up after its long period of inactivity and
I drove the last 15 miles home. The familiar surroundings were
welcome, but I was still very charged up from the trip.
It took over a week to even begin to come down from
the emotional high.

The sunsets over the Texas Panhandle & Roberts ride.

The fences and utility poles seemed permanently bent over by
the wind. Entering Oklahoma, I had to decide whether to keep
going east on I-40 or to head northeast. I remembered the
bridge problem on I-40 and was also overly optimistic in
estimating the distance from Albuquerque to St. Louis at 800
miles instead of 1,000-plus. So I blithely headed for St. Louis
via Tulsa on I-44. Another $7 dollar toll road! I was intent on
reaching Effingham, Illinois on the far side of St. Louis. From
previous long distance rides, I knew the way home from
Effingham by heart. It is five 150-mile legs: Effingham to
Indianapolis, Indianapolis to Columbus, Columbus to Wheeling,
Wheeling to Cumberland, Cumberland to home.
Fatigue started to get a grip and I made about five short rest
stops in a couple of hours. The afternoon heat along with a few
rain showers added to my weariness. The 48 hour deadline on
the Saddle Sore 2000 was going to expire at 1:42 PM CDT
Sunday, June 9, so I exited to a truck stop in Troy, Illinois about
5 minutes before that. No pay at the pump but I did find a
working ATM inside. Based on my odometer reading, I was
convinced that I had ridden just over 2,000 miles in 48 hours. I
rewarded myself with a substantial lunch and then stood around
the parking lot looking tired and scraggly trying to get end of
ride witnesses. Trusting the odometer turned out to be a fatal
mistake and I later determined that I was about 90 miles short

July 2005
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MEMBERS’ MARKET

MO
TORCYCLES FOR SALE
MOT
03 Suzuki V-Strom DL1000. 2002
Motorcycle of the Year. Poor mans' GS.
5.6k mi. Givi matching bags & trunk.
Corbin seat. Throtlemeister. Tank bag.
Tall windshield. First $7,100! Call
George in PA. 717-658-4970 or
gyoungbmw@innernet.net (07/05)
01 R1200C, Mint condition, 14K miles,
new tires, saddle bags, windshield,
running lights, rear passenger back rest,
etc. Contact Abe Pearlman in Pomona,
NY 845-362-7348 (deceased son was
BMW2 member). $8,900/OBO. (03/05)
01 Yamaha Virago 250. Bike is almost
brand new with only 1,350 mi. Comes
with windscreen, leather saddlebags and
cover. Excellent beginners bike; very
light, only 300 lbs. $3,000. Contact Viv
or Tom Turnbull at (410) 987-8842 or
thomas621@comcast.net (07/05)
00 K1200LT, champaign in color, 29K
miles. New tires and brake pads; PIAA
aux lights and low profile windshield.
Looks and runs great. Garage kept, driven
daily to work. $9,500 firm. Call Todd @
301-274-3599 anytime before 10pm.
Leave msg - I’ll return your call or
mailto:Cybortodd@aol.com (06/05)
99 R1200C, 13,350 mi, excellent
condition, ivory w/blue seat, windshield,
air horn, hyperlite brake lights, Bob’s
wrist rest. Always garaged. $7,500 OBO.
Must sell because I can no longer ride.
Chip 703 237 9191 or chipcliff@cox.net
(12/04)
94 K75RT, Silk Blue, 45k, second owner,
looks good, never down, ABS, electric
windshield, BMW Comfort Seat, BMW
hard side bags, BMW Multivario tank
bag, PIAA fog lights, maintained according to BMW schedule by BMW shops.
$5,450, Alan Crosby, Arlington, 703 3519654 or alancrosby@juno.com (07/05)
02 Suzuki SV650, yellow, 17k, Givi side
bags (E42), Givi top bag (E52), Corban
seat, 2-Brothers slip-on muffler, Givi
windscreen(A750), tank bag, factory
service manual, dealer maintained.
$4,500 Alan Crosby Arlington, 703 3519654 or alancrosby@juno.com (07/05)
86 R80G/S. Currently owned by Bob
Higdon who is the second owner (he
bought it in 1995 and I’m just helping
him sell it). Accessories include: Custom
painted black P-D tank (8.25g); Chromemoly sub-frame (by Al Vangura); Ohlins
16

shock; Givi saddlebag racks, top box
rack, and 4 bags; two seats; two
windscreens; Stain-N-Tune and stock
exhaust system; M.A.P. Engineering
305mm front brake rotor, and a host of
other goodies. Additionally, a $3,000
overhaul was done three years (30K
miles) ago which included a top end and
complete mechanical and electrical
inspection/overhaul. Asking $5,500.
Contact Bill Shaw armoredveh@aol.com
or 703-860-2434 (05/05)
75 750 /6, good drivetrain and rubber,
rough looks and peripheral wiring. Not
driven in quite a while (health), but runs.
Best reasonable offer. Just N.E. of D.C.
301-699-8833, 9AM-9 PM, or
safety@davidelishapiro.com (06/05)
Wanted: Airhead, from Earles to Mystic/
R100R vintage, pref w/small or no fairing
(may consider clean RS/RT), hard bags a
plus. Trade for ’98 Guzzi V11EV w/Givi,
Corbin w/backrest, windshield, plus orig
eqpt, 42k mi, exc; and/or ’92 Ducati
900SS “naked”, minimal bodywork, 8k
mi. May sell one or both outright. Peter
VA 540/338-7925 eves.
pagruner@starpower.net (03/05)

PAR
TS & GEAR FOR SALE
ARTS
COATS: River Road heavy leather (44)
$80; Belstaff all-season (XL), yellow,
breathable, very warm, $125; Fieldsheer
winter (XL), red, $50; Joe Rocket Meteor
4 (S), yellow and black, $80, Joe Rocket
Ballistic (L), blue, white, black ($40); Joe
Rocket mesh (M) yellow and black,
yellow $60; Fieldsheer (XS), black $60.
PANTS: Vanson heavy leather (38) $175;
First Gear mesh (34) with Gortex liner
$75; First Gear winter (34) $50; HarleyDavidson leather jeans (36) $75. HELMETS: Jarow Helmet X2, medium,
silver, flip-up chin bar, flip-down sunscreen, $125; HJC Fuse (S) full, yellow
graphics $65; Nolan N100 (L) flip-up
chin-bar, silver $65; Vega (XS), full,
chrome $40; Vega shorty (M), white $30.
BOOTS: BMW all-season (43) Gortex
liner $95; BMW summer (43) mesh, $90.
Spitfire universal windscreen $35. BMW
battery charger $25. Alan Crosby Arlington, 703 351-9654 or
alancrosby@juno.com (07/05)

offer. Call Bob @ W: 410 366-3323, H:
410 823-7458 or rewdmd@att.net (04/
05)
Nearly new, extra large, First Gear
Textile riding coat with all padding,
removable lining. lots of pockets. worn
three times and outgrown $100. Hardlyworn Shoei full face helmet, large,
black, excellent condition $75.00.
Call Bill, 410-987-8826 or email at
Mdrebels@AOL.com (06/05)
For F650GS: Touratech tank bag with
zip-off side panniers; this is a good one!
$75, come and get it. ROrem@aol.com
or Ron Orem, 410-581-3751. (05/05)
FirstGear Flightline pants, waist 36,
only worn once, list price $399.95,
offered at $245.00. Multivario tank bag
to fit K75/100/1100, no rain cover,
$125.00 or best offer. Call Bob @ W:
410 366-3323, H: 410 823-7458 or
rewdmd@att.net (05/05)
Motorcycle ToyBox - 2002 KZ
Sportster 26 ft travel trailer, Asking
$19,000.00/OBO. Haul your bike in
style and comfort. Holds upto 4 adults
and 2 bikes. This unit was used a few
times by non-smoking couple with no
kids. Has air, furnace, and 12ft garage.
More info and pictures from
Wilson_Hopkins@email.com (06/05)

FirstGear Flightline pants, waist 36, only
worn once, list price $399.95, offered at
$245.00. Multivario tank bag to fit K75/
100/1100, no rain cover, $125.00 or best
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Ad
ver
tising
Adver
vertising
Classified ads are free to BMWBMW
members and will run for two months.
Commercial vendors may contact the
editor for rates. We request that
display advertisements be submitted
electronically no later than the 10th of
the month preceding the month of
publication - INCLUDE Member Nbr!

Deadlines & Submissions
All submissions must be received by
the editor no later than the 10th day of
the month preceding the month of
publication (e.g., May 10 is the
deadline for June).

Please email all submissions to

editor@bmwbmw.org
If sending articles on diskettes or
CD-ROMs, mail to:
Philip Ager, Editor
Between the Spokes
P.O. Box 44735
Fort Washington, MD 20749-4735
July 2005

CONT
ACTS & DIRECTIONS
CONTA

BREAKF
AST RIDES
BREAKFAST

Battle
y Cyc
les
Battley
Cycles
7830 Airpark Park Road, Gaithersburg MD 20879. 301-948-4581. From I-270 take
Shady Grove Road east. At Muncaster Mill Shady Grove becomes Airpark Road. Go
straight another 2.1 miles. Battley’s is on the left.

Bob’
s BMW
Bob’s
10720 Guilford Road, Jessup MD 20794. 301-497-8949. From I-95 take Exit 38-A
east. Go about one mile and exit onto U.S. 1 north. Go to the first traffic light and turn
right onto Guilford Road. Bob’s is less than one mile on the right.

le
Lap’s
Cycle
Lap’
s Quality Cyc
3021 Colvin Street, Alexandria VA 22314. 703-461-9404. From I-395, take Duke
Street east to a right turn onto Roth Street. Make another right onto Colvin. Lap’s is a
few doors down. From Old Town Alexandria, take Duke Street west to a left on Roth,
then same as above.

Mor
s BMW
Morton’
ton’s
ton’
5099A Jefferson Davis Highway, Fredericksburg, Virginia 22408. 540-891-9844.
From I-95 south, take exit 126 to a traffic light at U.S. 1. Turn left (north) on U.S. 1,
go one mile to the light at Courthouse Road/Rt. 208. Make a left onto Courthouse
Road, then right at the next light into the parking lot at Morton’s BMW Motorcycles.

le
Speed’s
Cycle
Speed’
s Cyc
5820 Washington Blvd, Elkridge MD 21075. 410-379-0106. Take 95 North to Route
100 East. Take first exit to Route 1 North. Go approximately 3 miles. We are located
on the left just before Levering Avenue.

BMWBMW Ride-T
o-Eat’
s
Ride-To-Eat’
o-Eat’s
Ride-To-Eat’s (RTE) are informal gatherings of BMWBMW members who meet for
dinner. These gatherings are regularly scheduled for the first and third week of each
month and are always planned and announced on the club’s web message board.
Typically, the Virginia RTE is the first Wednesday and the Maryland RTE is the third
Thursday. The restaurant is always different and the dates occasionally change.
Additionally, impromptu ride to eats are always popping up. Interested?
Check out the message boards Events section and look for “Ride-To-Eat” or “RTE”.

Treasurer’
s Status Repor
reasurer’s
Reportt
by Mark Dysart

The beginning bank account balance on January 1, 2005 was $6,711.03. As of
May 31, 2005, just prior to the Square Route Rally, our balance was $7,532.66. Total
Revenue for the period was $11,498.00, from the Accident Scene Mgmt Class, BTS
Advertising, Membership, and 2005 Rally.
Expenses totaled $10,676.37 made up primarily of Accident Scene Class, BTS
postage, delivery, and printing charges, and early 2005 Rally expenses. The club's
resulting income
was $821.63.
Over 8,000 Miles of Rides,
Another accounting, for the first six
all in the Mid-Atlantic
months of 2005 will
be presented in the
next BTS; that
30 Rides in 9 States
report will give a
(less than 200 Interstate miles)
better picture of the
One-Day, Two-Day & Three/Four Day Rides
2005 Rally revenue
Jennings Glenn, BMWBMW
and expenses.

Great Roads, Great Rides

www.greatroadsgreatrides.com
July 2005

BMWBMW breakfast rides are informal
gatherings of members who meet for
breakfast and ride afterward. Not all
members participate in the afterbreakfast rides, and many members like
to show up solely for the breakfast.
Interested? Show up early, look for
tables with motorcycle helmets, and
don’t be shy about introducing yourself!
If you’d like more information, or to
volunteer to lead a ride one weekend,
call the rides chairman.
Note: Schedules for breakfast rides are
not fixed in stone nor will a ride take
place if there is a club meeting or other
major event scheduled on that day.
Consult the message boards for late
breaking changes or announcements.
http://www.bmwbmw.org/forum/

Baltimore Breakfast Ride
1st Sunda
y, 8 a.m.
Sunday
Old Country Buffet, 2033 E. Joppa
Road, Parkville, MD 21234. 410-8823155. Directions: Satyr Hill shopping
center at Satyr Hill and Joppa roads,
across from the Home Depot at I-695 &
Perring Parkway. Jim Pellenbarg,
410-256-0970.

Mar
yland Breakfast Ride
Maryland
3r
d Sunda
y, 10 a.m.
3rd
Sunday
The Cozy Restaurant, 103 Frederick
Road, Thurmont, MD 21788. 301-2717373. Directions: Take I-270 north to
Frederick, MD and continue north on
U.S. 15. Take the first Thurmont exit.
Turn right at stop sign, then left at
traffic light. The restaurant is 1/4 mile
on your left.

Vir
ginia Breakfast Ride
Virginia
4th Sunda
y, 9 a.m.
Sunday
Town ‘N Country Restaurant, 5037 Lee
Highway, Warrenton, VA 20187. 540347-3614. Directions: Take I-66 west
to exit 43A (U.S. 29 south) toward
Gainesville/Warrenton. Follow U.S. 29
south for 6.5 miles. The restaurant is on
the left.
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CALEND
AR OF EVENTS
CALENDAR
Jul 1-3, 2005

http://www.accesswave.ca/~jstar/rally.htm

Join Nancy & Walt Oswald for a fun trip to Canada and the Bluenose Motorcycle Rally in Nova Scotia (near Kentville)- only $45
Canadian per person. GPS Coordinates: N45 06.660 W 64 34.080

Jul 8, 2005

N-O-T-E: Because the track is not prepared, THIS EVENT HAS JUST BEEN CANCELLED!

Track Day at Summit Point Race Track. -- Todd will tear up checks unless otherwise notified. twaterman@hst.nasa.gov

Jul 21-24, 2005

http://www.bmwmoa.org/rally/rally05/index.htm

2005 MOA International Rally, Allen County Fairgrounds, Lima, Ohio.

Jul 24, 2005
BMWBMW Scavenger Hunt event. BMWBMW-Concours Owners Group camaraderie ride. Eat at 9:00 and Ride at 10:00 am. Start
at the Golden Coral Restaurant Rt 355 at the Francis Scott Mall Frederick, MD. A scenic, 150 mile, self-guided ride.

Jul 31, 2005
AMA 6-Hour Courthouse Map Run is a poker run promoted by the MD Competition Riders. Sign up between 9:00am 10:00am at
Ellicott City Motorsports, 3275 Bethany Lane, Ellicott City, MD. Info Ed Phelps 410-781-7521 or rides@bmwbmw.org

Jul 29-31, 2005

http://www.wvmountainfest.com

First annual Mountainfest M/C Rally for all makes of motorcycles. Call 1-866-WVA-BIKE

Jul 31, 2005

http://www.flyingcircusairshow.com/

Ride to the Flying Circus - Sunday. Meet at 9am at Morton’s BMW; enjoy a nice ride
through the Virginia countryside and arrive at the Flying Circus before 2pm. Air show
starts at 2:30pm. It’s motorcycle day, so all bikers get in for half price.
NOTE: This is a fair weather event; if it’s raining, we will not be going.

Aug 5-6, 2005

http://www.blackthorneresort.com

The NJ Shore BMW Rider's presents their annual "First Chance" rally at the Blackthorne
Resort, East Durham, NY (the Catskills). This is a hotel/resort or camping affair. Call
518 634 2541 and tell them you are part of the NJ Shore Rally! Contact (Don)
mailto:deilenberger@verizon.net or see http://www.njsbmwr.org/

Aug 12-14, 2005

http://www.carolinasbmwmoa.org

28th Dan’l Boone Rally, GPS: N36 15.54, W81 39.87. Rally fee: $30, $20 under 16, no
pre-reg. Fee includes: 2 nts camping, pin to 1st 200. Info: John Olaskovsky 704-529-0748
or rally@carolinasbmwmoa.org

Aug 13, 2005

http://www.mdcompriders.com

AMA Moonlight Poker Run promoted by the MD Competition Riders. Sign up between
8:00pm 9:00pm at Speed's Cycle, 5820 Washington Blvd, Elkridge, MD. Contact Ed
Phelps for more info.

Aug 19-21, 2005

http://www.4windsbmw.org

39th Four Winds Rally, The longest continually held BMW Rally in the US! Our beautiful
location: Redbank Valley Municipal Park, 2.5 mi NE of New Bethlehem, PA. 18 mi south
of I-80 on Rt 28 (N 41º 00.94’, W 79º 17.52’). Registration: $35 adults, $25 kids under 13.
$10 day pass. No pre-reg. Info: Tom Primke 412-828-3413 or tomprimke@juno.com

Sep 25, 2005

http://www.ride4kids.org

Annual Ride for Kids in Columbia, MD for all makes of motorcycles.

Oct 6-9, 2005

http://www.bmwra.org/

33rd BMW RA International Rally, Shelbyville, Tennessee.
Note: Official BMWBMW events are preceded by “BMWBMW.” The events listed above can be either official BMWBMW events or events
unrelated to BMWBMW which historically have been of interest to our membership. For a complete list of motorcycle-related events
throughout the U.S. and Canada, please visit the club’s web site at http://www.bmwbmw.org.
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BMW BIKERS OF METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON
Application for Membership/Change of Address

Please check appropriate box
G New Member G Renewal G Change of Address

❑ I decline a paper newsletter; I can read Between the Spokes on the club’s website!
Name ___________________________________________________________________
Associate ________________________________________________________________
Street ___________________________________________________________________
City, State, ZIP ____________________________________________________________
Occupation _______________________________________________________________
Phone Home (_____) ________________ Work (_____) __________________
E-mail: __________________________________________________________

BMW MOA Mbr# :___________

Age group:
G 16-25 G46-55
G 26-35 G56+
G 36-45

Referred to BMWBMW by:

MEMBERSHIP DUES

G
G
G
G
G

Regular Member
Associate Member
Rally
Rides
Safety
Technical
Internet

$20.00/year
$7.50/year

Dues may be paid for 1, 2, or 3 years. Associate members must reside at the same address
as the regular member. Associate members receive membership card, pin, and decal and have
voting privileges if age 16 or over, but do not receive separate newsletters or other mailings.

Make check payable to BMWBMW and send it with this form to:
Elsie Smith, PO Box 77, Olney, MD 20830-0077

10/1/2004

Between the Spokes
c/o Elsie Smith
P.O. Box 77
Olney, MD 20830-0077

#1 ______________________
#2 ______________________
#3 ______________________
Total miles on BMWs

BMW RA Mbr# : ____________
AMA Mbr# : ________________

I’m willing to help with the
following areas or committees:
G Government Affairs
G Membership
G Newsletter
G Sales
G Meetings & Events

Motorcycles
(Year, Model, Mileage)

FIRST CLASS

